Switches and Timers
ON/OFF SWITCHES

Model AKS2: White rocker style switch that allows the user independent on/off control of
2 functions such as fan and light.
Model AKS3: White rocker style switch that allows the user independent on/off control of
3 functions such as fan, light and night light.
Model AKS4: White rocker style switch that allows the user independent on/off control of
4 functions such as fan, light, night light, and additional room light.

TIMER SWITCHES

Model AKPT62: White, 24 hour - 7 day programmable switch with 7 On and 7 Off events per day and single push
button controls One touch push button override and LCD display screen. Includes rechargeable battery that provides
up to 30 days of battery backup. Rated for Fluorescent lights, Motors up to 1 HP, 15A Resistive/Tungsten. Ideal
for ASHRAE 62.2 installations and exhaust fans used to comply with the California Title 24 requirements.
Model AKEDT2: White or Almond color (both color options included with the switch) electronic delay timer that turns the
fan and light on simultaneously while offering an electronic, automatic delay timer that allows the user to turn the
light off while the fan continues to operate for an additional 20, 40, or 60 minutes before automatically turning off.
The duration of operation time for the fan can easily be adjusted with the touch of the electronic button. Rated for
Fluorescent lights.
Model AKDT60W: White, delay timer that turns the fan and light on simultaneously while offering an automatic
delay timer that allows the user to turn the light off while the fan continues to operate for an additional preset time
before automatically turning off. The duration of operation time for the fan can be adjusted from 1 to 60 minutes. Also
available in Ivory color - Model AKDT60I.
Model AKDT63W: White, delay timer that turns the fan and light on simultaneously while offering an automatic delay
timer that allows the user to turn the light off while the fan continues to operate for an additional preset time before
automatically turning off. The duration of operation time for the fan can be adjusted from 1 to 60 minutes. Switch
features a center Off position that allows the user to turn all functions off when selected. Also available in Ivory color Model AKDT63I.
Models AKT120, AKT8H: White or Almond color (both color options included with the switch) timer that allows the user
to electronically set the time up to 120 minutes (AKT120) in 15 minute increments or 8 hours (AKT8H) in 1 hour
increments using the touch pad controls.
Models AKT60, AKT15: White or Almond color (both color options included with the switch) timer that allows the user to set the
time up to 60 minutes (AKT60) or 15 minutes (AKT15).

SENSOR CONTROLS

Model AKOSW: White, occupancy sensor automatically turns the fan on when the room is occupied and continues to
run for up to 30 minutes after the room is vacated. Rated for Fluorescent lights and the wall plate is included. Also
available in Ivory color - Model AKOSI.
Model AKVSW: White, vacancy sensor is manually turned on with the push button power switch then automatically
turns the fan off after 30 minutes once the room is no longer occupied. Rated for Fluorescent lights and the wall
plate is included. California Title 24 compliant. Also available in Ivory color - Model AKVSI.

SPECIALTY CONTROLS

Model DH55: White, dehumidistat automatically turns the unit on/off according to the humidity level of the room and
is easily adjusted to maximize the system.
Model AKT724H: White, electromechanical switch features an AM/PM dial format, capable of up to 36 on/off cycles
per 24 hours with a manual OFF-ON-AUTO setting. Fits standard electrical boxes and includes a white wall plate.
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